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Introduction 

A good engineering thesis typically generates reliable, broadly applicable, new engineering 

knowledge. Would you like to complete the experimental/simulation work in significantly less time 

(possibly several months)? If so, we urge you to learn and apply the Taguchi Method/Robust Design 

method. This is a methodology for designing and analyzing experiments involving many parameters 

and achieving reproducible results with much fewer experiments. The methodology can be used by 

all engineering disciplines – ME, EE, ChemE, Software Engg, etc. Speaker have personally used the 

Taguchi Method/Robust Design method for diverse technologies in many Fortune 100 companies, 

achieving broader results with 50% or better time-saving.  

 

Course Outline 

1)     Introduction 

2)     Basic concepts in planning experiments 

3)     Steps in Robust Design 

4)     Case studies 

5)     P-Diagram 

6)     Orthogonal arrays 

7)     Signal-to-noise ratios for quantifying functionality 

 

Prerequisites: You are conducting research that involves experimentation/simulation. 

 

Course Material: “Quality Engineering Using Robust Design”, by Madhav Phadke, PHI, 1989. 

 

e-Certificate would be awarded to the participants who attend all the sessions and submit the 

feedback after every session.  

 

The link for submitting the feedback will be given at the end of every session.  

 

Objective 

Understand the methodology of robust design and explore the method with real applications to help 

the researcher to plan and analyze experiments/simulations. 



 

Program Outline  

Day 1 Introduction to Taguchi Method, Basic concepts in planning experiments 

Day 2 Steps in Robust Design , Case studies, P- diagram,  

Day 3 Orthogonal arrays, Signal-to-noise ratios for quantifying functionality 

   

Resource Person 

 

Dr. Madhav Phadke is the Founder and President of Phadke Associates, 

Inc., a leading software and services company for design and test 

optimization.  

 

He is an international authority on methods of experimentation and 

optimization, called the Robust Design Method, for improving R&D 

productivity. He has guided numerous R&D projects in many Fortune 100 

companies, typically accomplishing broader results with 50% or more 

savings in time and resources. 

Dr. Phadke is an ASQ Fellow, a recipient of the 2011 IEEE Region 1 Innovation Award, and the 

Taguchi Award. He is the author of the first engineering textbook in English on Robust Design 

Methods titled, Quality Engineering Using Robust Design. Phadke received a PhD in Mechanical 

Engineering and MS in Statistics from the University of Wisconsin, Madison, MS in Mechanical and 

Aerospace Sciences from the University of Rochester, and B. Tech in Mechanical Engineering from 

IIT Bombay. 
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Case Study Descriptions 

 
This document briefly describes eight case studies of Robust Design method from 
diverse engineering disciplines. It was prepared so the readers would be 
encouraged to try the method for their research and reap exceptional benefits such 
as completing thesis many months sooner than it normally takes and thus graduate 
months sooner. I also think that the faculty can complete contract research months 
ahead of schedule and have funds left over for unfunded forward thinking research.  
 
The area of applicability of the Robust Design method is vast. The eight examples 
describe just a few cases among the hundreds I have consulted on or participated 
in. I urge the readers to stretch their imagination. 
 
I welcome email communication from interested students and faculty ahead of my 
planned visit in February 2020. My email address is 
Madhav@PhadkeAssociates.com .  
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Thermal Design Optimization 
(ITT Industries Aerospace and Communications Division) 

 
Thermal management has become a major challenge for manufacturers of military equipment 
due to the increased use of commercial grade components. These components have smaller 
packages and high power dissipation. For the equipment to work reliably under harsh military 
environment, the thermal design must assure that the components will always stay at a 
sufficiently low temperature. 
 
ITT Aerospace and Communications Division had developed the digital radio and wanted to 
upgrade the design to work under more severe conditions and have more functions. After 
investigating several alternative designs, the packaging engineers selected an architecture 
involving fan cooled, air to air heat exchanger with integral heat pipes. The designers faced the 
challenge of achieving the following simultaneously: 
 

1) Keep the temperature rise of the electronics less than 17 degrees C above ambient 
temperature. 

2) Stay within tight space limitations. 
3) Minimize unit cost. 

 
Dr. Phadke guided the team in the use of the Robust Design method to optimize the design. 
Eighteen experiments, planned according to an orthogonal array, were conducted to study eight 
design parameters: fan types (internal and external), fin thickness (internal and external), 
fins/inch (internal and external), number of heat pipes, and internal heat exchanger length. A 
simulation model was used for running the experiments. Since models are only approximations, 
the optimization was performed to minimize sensitivity to model inaccuracies. Sensitivity to 
system resistance variation and power supply voltage variation was also minimized. 
 
The result was: 
 

1. Reduced temperature rise from 18 °C to 12 °C, providing 5 °C design margin. 
2. Reduced fan cost by $400 per radio. 
3. Made the design insensitive to clogged filters, fan degradation, and voltage variation. 

Thus, certain maintenance intervals could be lengthened or even eliminated. 
4. Eliminated need for power supply conditioning circuit for fan control. 

 
All these benefits were achieved while also reducing the design time by 50% compared to the 
traditional method. 
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Space borne Geo-stationary Scanning Mirror Design 
(ITT Industries Aerospace/Communications Division) 

 
This case study is about an Imager Systems for weather satellites, which scan the earth to 
produce visible and infrared images of the earth. These images are used for weather prediction 
and severe weather warnings. This system stays 23,500 miles above the earth. During a single 
24-hour period the scanning mirror of an Imager System is exposed to direct sun for 4 to 8 hours 
and deep space during the remaining period. The solar exposure causes the scanning mirror 
experience large temperature excursions and thermal gradients that distort the mirror and 
degrade its optical performance. 
 
The original design, which was arrived at using extensive past experience with similar designs 
and with many trials, was predicted to have a distortion of 75 -inches while the allowed 
distortion was only 60 -inches. The engineers faced the challenge of improving the optical 
performance 

1) Without increasing the mass or inertia that would impact mirror scanning, and 
2) Without impacting the mirror’s overall envelope, surface area, or stiffness. 

Further, the task had to be completed in a short time to avoid costly project delays. 
 
The team used of the Robust Design method to optimize the design. Eighteen trial designs, 
planned according to an orthogonal array, were evaluated to study the following seven design 
parameters related to the mirror’s structure.  

1) face-sheet thickness, 2) edge rim thickness,  3) cell configuration,  
4) cell size,    5) rib thickness,   6) rib height, and 

 7) rib taper.  
 

Coupled thermal-structural simulation model utilizing finite element analysis was used for 
evaluating the eighteen trial designs. For each of the trial designs, three judiciously chosen 
thermal loadings were evaluated to ensure that the optimum design would work consistently 
well under all possible thermal loadings. 
 
The simulation data was analyzed by the Robust design method to minimize thermal sensitivity 
of the mirror design. The optimum design was compared to the original design by running 
validation experiments with diverse thermal profiles and the following benefits were 
confirmed.  

1. Reduced distortions for most severe temperature gradient by 58% 
2. Reduced weight by 11% 
3. Reduced moment of inertia by 8% 
4. Reduced gravity sag by 59% 

 
Number of simulations required and the total design time reduced by 50%. Thus, the Robust 
Design method facilitated project completion within the tight project schedule. Further, by 
achieving performance better than requirements, it became possible to give wider design 
margin for other system components. 
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Optimizing Accuracy and Reliability of Medical Diagnostic Device 
(Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics) 

 
This case study relates to improving life and accuracy of a bodily fluid chemistry measurement device. It 
illustrates how a typical one year development project was completed in just four weeks. 
 

The task of developing high accuracy, high 
reliability instruments is a major challenge for 
healthcare diagnostic equipment manufacturers. 
Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Company was 
challenged to improve life and accuracy of a 
chloride measurement device. The complexity of 
the project meant that the team’s prevailing R&D 
process could take a year or more to solve the 
problem. The lack of reliability and accuracy was 
affecting the organization’s profitability, so there 
was urgency to improve the measuring device.  
 

The team utilized a new approach to mixtures experiments and comparative life measurement in 
conjunction with Robust Design method to optimize the design and improve life and accuracy of the 
measuring device. Eight control factors were studied using an orthogonal array with 18 experiments. The 
control factors represented 11 different ingredients and their concentrations, and one process parameter. 
The factors are listed below: 
 

A) Resin (Epoxide) 
B) Hardener 1 – Tertiary Amine 
C) Hardener 2 – Mercaptan 
D) Solvent 
E) Ratio of Total Hardener to Resin 
F) Ratio of Tertiary Amine to Total Hardener 
G) Ratio of Solvent to Resin 
H) Curing Temperature 

 
The project was completed in just four weeks. The result was an increase in device life by more than 500% 
leading to major reduction in cost per test to Siemens and thus improving competitive position. There was 
huge improvement in accuracy, namely, 89% reduction in the standard deviation of the measurement error 
even when subjected to critical contaminants. The project was completed in four weeks rather than typically 
one year. The method facilitated successful invention on a new process and formulation and Siemens has 
applied to patent it.  
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Polysilicon Deposition Process Optimization 
(Bell Labs) 

 
This case study pertains to deposition of polysilicon which is one of the major steps in VLSI  
circuit manufacturing. The polysilicon layer is very important for defining the gate electrodes for 
the transistors. At the start of the study, two main problems occurred during the deposition 
process: 1) too many surface defects were encountered, and 2) too large a thickness variation 
existed within wafers, and among wafers. These defects led to excessive scrap and inferior 
performance of the integrated circuits. The process had high variability from batch to batch, 
within batch, and also within wafer. This posed a major challenge to the optimization study. 
 
The deposition process is carried out in a hot-wall reduced pressure reactor. The process 
optimization team, led by Peter Hey, selected following six process parameters (control factors) 
for optimization: 
 

A) Deposition Temperature 
B) Deposition Pressure 
C) Nitrogen Flow 
D) Silane Flow 
E) Settling Time 
F) Cleaning Method 

 
The team conducted orthogonal array based 18 experiments using the Robust Design method 
and achieved following results: 
 

1) Surface defects per sq cm reduced from 600 to 7 
2) Thickness variation reduced from 2.8% to 0.7%  

 
The resulting process enabled Bell Labs to manufacture a range of VSLI designs that was 
hampered due to the starting process capability. Also, the resulting devices had much more 
consistent performance. Though these experiments were conducted on 4” wafers, the results 
could be transferred with minimal additional work to the next generation 5” wafer technology.  
 
The whole project was completed in six weeks, which under traditional approach was estimated 
to take 6 month or more. 
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LTCC Substrate Process Improvements 
 

ITT Avionics manufactures military advanced warning and electronic countermeasures avionics systems. 
These systems need to be rugged, compact, and lightweight. For these systems, one of the major 
applications is to process the broadband signals with speeds up to 20GHz. 
 
For good SIRFC contract, low temperature, co-fired ceramic is used since it can handle rf Signals with 
good isolation and high degree of manufacturability.  But it faced one major problem of control over 
flatness and exact dimension. 
 
Dr. Phadke guided the team in the use of the Robust Design method to optimize the design. Eighteen 
experiments, planned according to an orthogonal array, were conducted to study eight design parameters 
 

1. Time to ramp up  to an organic burn-out temperature of 450oC 
2. Time to ramp up to a hold temperature of 650oC 
3. Intermediate hold temperature of 775oC 
4. Time to ramp up to the final firing temperature of 850oC 
5. Final firing temperature 
6. Hold time at the final firing temperature 
7. Cool down rate 
8. Setter plate material 

 
The result 
The optimum process parameters obtained from the data yielded improvement in substrate flatness and 
reduced distortion of the feature patters within the substrate which were the primary objectives. These 
objectives were achieved. Yields were raised, around 30% for a complex part with many cavities. This 
translates into a savings in labor and expensive materials. An increased understanding of the firing 
process, in particular the importance of various firing parameters in controlling shape, size and 
reproducibility, arose out of this work. Improvement in flatness is illustrated by the figures below. 
 

 
 

Old Process                                                            New Process 
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Optimization of Forward Error Correction for Speech Transmission 
(ITT Aerospace and Communications Division) 

 
The 2.4 KBPS MELP speech compression algorithm generally provides good speech 
intelligibility while greatly reducing the channel bandwidth requirements. However, speech 
intelligibility suffers when the transmitted speech parameters are subjected to channel noise, as is 
much the ease in military communications systems. This case study is about developing an 
optimal Forward Error Correction (FEC) scheme requiring minimal additional bandwidth. 
 
The Robust Design method provided two main benefits:  

1) It provided a highly effective speech quality metric, frequency domain S/N ratio, for 
objectively quantifying speech quality through computer simulations, and  

2) Experimental efficiency by using orthogonal arrays.  

Under the guidance of Dr. Phadke, Dr. Wojciechowski identified the effects of 10 MELP 
parameters on the new S/N ratio. These parameters are: Jitter, Gain Index (2 parameters), Band 
pass Voicing, Pitch Index, Linear Spectral Frequency Index (Stages 1 – 4), and Finite-State 
Vector Quantizer. These effects enabled the researchers to assess several FEC schemes without 
having to actually program the schemes. This eliminated the costly need to use human jury to 
assess the performance of different FEC schemes on speech intelligibility under noisy 
background and noisy channel. 
 
The research took about 3 months and it generated very valuable database that reduced the time 
for finding an optimum FEC scheme was reduced from many months to about six hours of 
computing for many subsequent FEC design projects. The optimum FEC effectively reduced the 
channel BER by 50%. 
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Detection of Low Probability of Intercept Radar Signals 
(ITT Avionics) 

 
This case study concerns protecting fighter planes conducting missions in the theater of 
operation. Timely detection and identification of radar threats are essential for successful 
electronic countermeasure (ECM) operation and in many cases are critical for the survival of the 
aircraft carrying the ECM system. The threats can be broadly classified into two categories: 
conventional radar (PR) threats and low probability of intercept (LPI) threats. The LPI threats are 
more critical and must be detected within a few ms of their appearance while the less critical PR 
threats may be detected in several tens of ms period. The technology used for particular type of 
ECM is the swept superhet receivers. The project goal was to optimize the search algorithm to 
substantially reduce the time to intercept (TTI) for LPI threats without compromising TTI for PR 
threats. 
 
Traditionally, the optimization was approached iteratively through trial and error guided by 
engineering experience and judgment. This approach took months to arrive at a satisfactory 
algorithm. Even characterization of a single algorithm took nearly 24 hours of simulation effort, 
which was done by Monte Carlo simulation method. 
 
Using the Robust Design approach, the team investigated a range of values for the following 
algorithm parameters (control factors) according to an orthogonal array: 

A. Dwell time for LPI scanning 
B. Number of priority scans for LPI 
C. Dwell time for PR scanning 
D. Additional dwell time for LPI threat 
E. Additional dwell time for PR threats 
F. Receiver threshold level 

 
In addition, the Monte Carlo method was supplanted by systematic, stratified simulation that 
involved changing the threat environment according to an orthogonal array. The environment 
parameters consisted of the number of active LPI threats and their starting times, number of 
active PR threats and their starting times, and the amplitudes of the LPI threats. The orthogonal 
array based simulation took less than an hour to characterize each algorithm.  
 
The result was: 

1) Reduction in TTI for LPI threats from 2.82 ms to 0.72 ms, which amounted to 74.5% 
reduction.  

2) The TTI for PR threats increased marginally from 9.49 ms to 11.08 ms. This was not an 
issue as the time allowed for detection and identification of PR threats is in several tens 
of ms.  

3) The total simulation effort required for the optimization was just 20 hours, far less than 
the 24 hours needed for characterizing a single algorithm by the traditional Monte Carlo 
method. 

A byproduct of this study was a simulation tool that allowed rapid characterization of different 
threat environments and enhanced ability to simulate all aspects of swept superhet receivers. 
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Network Optimization using Robust Design Method 
(AT&T Bell Labs) 

 
In late 1980s AT&T developed an automated system, called Network Management Operations 
Support (NEMOS), to reroute telephone traffic in the long distance network to relieve congestion 
in one part of the network by utilizing the spare capacity in another part of the network. The 
system consisted of a virtual network to periodically (every 5 minutes) collect status information 
about the traffic, a software algorithm to predict the traffic for the future periods, a mechanism 
for redirecting the traffic to maximize the throughput, and a central processor for running the 
algorithm and automating the various tasks. 
 

Many technical and managerial questions 
needed to be answered for improving the 
performance of the NEMOS system (hardware 
and software):  
(1) What strategies to use to reroute traffic to 
alleviate congestion and increase call 
completion,  
(2) What should be the capacity of the real-time 
data gathering network and of the data 
processing computer, and  
(3) What should be the best values of the 
tunable parameters 
 

Optimizing the NEMOS system posed special challenge because it had a large number of 
parameters and the simulations took huge computing resources. The team used the Robust 
Design method to optimize the NEMOS algorithm. The result was 
 

(1) Improved algorithm efficiency for high congestion periods – 77% for Thanksgiving day 
traffic and 39% for Christmas day traffic 

(2) Revenue increased by millions of dollars 
(3) Better utilization of the existing network resources 
(4) Reduced capital expenditure. 

 
The effectiveness of the Robust Design method allowed the work to be completed within the 
limited time and significantly less computing resources compared to the traditional methods of 
heuristic and sequential single parameter optimization.  
 
The Robust Design method has many applications in Information Technology (IT) in the area of 
telecom and other functions. 

(1) Optimizing telecom and intra/internet performance through simulation 
(2) Algorithm and protocol optimization 
(3) Sensitivity analysis of decision parameters – better trade off analysis of multiple 

objectives. 
(4) Efficient testing of new software and upgrades – reducing testing cost and minimization 

of field problems 
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